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PLANNING: 
Keeping Family Accounts 
Isabel McGibney 
Home Management Specialist 
Spending income wisely is one of the most important 
activities of the home-therefore one of the greatest re-
sponsibilities of the homemaker. 
Money is well spent when a maximum of satisfaction 
is received from any purchase. 
Accounts of expenditures give a fairly accurate story 
of how the income was used and serves to suggest desir-
able changes in spending habits. There is no "average" 
or "proper" amount which should be spent for any classi-
fication. 
You think you know how much you spend without 
writing it down, but when you do see it in black and 
white, opportunities for cuts, shifts and readjustments are 
easier to plan. Once you have seen and made your deci-
sion to change, it's much easier to stick to it. 
Stick to it, however, until a habit is formed. 
Our attitudes toward what is necessary and right are 
why we become so set in our spending habits. If we are 
going to "cut down" our spending, the most difficult part 
is to change our attitudes and feelings. However, if in-
come goes up, we soon learn to adjust to this new income 
and shift to an entirely new set of spending patterns. 
A discouraging and unpleasant fact to face is that our 
needs and wants always exceed our income. 
Keeping accounts is a family affair. To be successful, 
each member of the family must give his full cooperation. 
To do this each member will need to understand what 
keeping and analyzing records can do for him and the 
family. 
Start keeping accounts at the first of any month. 
VALUE OF KEEPING RECORDS 
Good records of expenditures and receipts are impor-
tant to wise spending and to planning future spending. 
Good record-keeping: 
-Helps one see the relationship between income and 
expenditure. 
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-Helps one live within what is always an inadequate 
income. 
-Helps one set priorities in spending ( first things 
first )-find the leaks and stop them. 
-Helps one plan to get the most out of spending-to 
eliminate haphazard buying-to think of alternatives. 
-Helps children acquire good money management 
habits. 
-Helps when making out income tax returns-claim-
ing deductions. 
-Helps when planning how to spend time and energy 
as well as money. 
-Helps one decide which items are most economical to 
buy, what to make, what to do without, and what to pro-
duce at home. 
-Helps family to see what it can afford to buy and 
when it may be purchased. 
-Helps prevent conflict among family members for 
their share of the family income. 
-Reminds family members of their ultimate goals and 
teaches them to think of money in terms of these goals. 
-Shows date of purchase of important items. 
-Shows percentage of income spent on each of the 
classifications and helps to allocate expenditures with due 
regard to their relative importance. 
-Shows progress toward attaining goals and whether 
these goals are as satisfying as expected. 
-Shows where decreases or increases in expenditures 
may be made when income changes. 
-Shows something about the durability of the article 
(how does one type garment wear as compared to an-
other?). 
-Shows when and how much to buy-months of sales 
for various items; items used to warrant purchasing in 
large quantities to save money, time, and thought; less 
frequent purchasing and ordering. 
-May show justification for purchase of new equip-
ment-( inadequate refrigeration may mean food is bough t 
in small quantity or food spoils easily, may lead to the 
decision to purchase a larger refrigerator. Outrageous bills 
for laundry might suggest purchase of washer.) 
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-Shows chronic small luxuries-amounts spent in 
small dribbles which would cover the cost of something 
much desired but apparently unattainable because of the 
larger cost. (Offenders: long distance calls, candy, maga-
zines, cigarettes, taxies, ready-cooked foods, costume jew-
elry, coffee and snacks.) 
MECHANICS OF KEEPING RECORDS 
Keep up to date. This can be done in a few minutes 
each day. It is not necessary to have a set of balanced ac-
counts. 
One member can be responsible for recording expendi-
tures. Other members should cooperate by reporting to 
him. 
Have a regular time each day or week. This prevents 
omissions. Making entries regular! y and prompt! y makes 
keeping records easy and accurate. 
Have a convenient place for book and pencils. Keep 
the book in this place. 
Make your own record forms based on your family's 
needs, use a commercially-available book or obtain the 
Extension Family Account Book through your County 
Extension Office. 
Sales slips, check stubs, and receipts may be saved and 
used to make regular entries. 
ANALYZING RECORDS 
After keeping records for a few months you will find 
out some surprising things about how you are spending 
your income. If you don't like what you find you will 
want to do something about it. 
Good records, analyzed, provide you with a logical 
way to make your income cover your needs and many 
of your wants. 
A daily record of expenditures is of little value unless 
all items are totaled at the end of each month and sum-
marized at the end of the year. 
Thoughtful consideration of the summaries will raise 
many questions which will help to determine possible 
adjustments. 
Study the summaries-compare and weigh. Some of 
the questions a family will ask themselves while studying 
the summaries are: 
I. Was our cost of living higher or lower? 
a. What was the reason: 
1. More people-less people 
2. Higher prices-lower prices 
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3. Change in the way we live ( standard of living) 
4. Change in age of children 
5. Illness 
6. Other unusual expenses 
2. Are we spending for long time solid values or short time 
fleeting values? 
3. Was the cost of food too high, too low? 
a. Did we have nutritionally-balanced meals? 
b. Could we cut our food expenses by raising more 
fruits and vegetables, providing our own meat, eggs, 
and milk? Does food production and preservation 
pay for our family? 
c. How much of the food cost is for meals and snacks 
away from home? How much for prepared and par-
tially-prepared foods (packaged)? 
d. If we increased the cost of foods by using more pack-
aged foods and having meals out could the homemak-
er spend her time more profitably doing something 
else? Would our diet be as good? Would our health 
be improved because of this? 
4. Does each member of the family have clothing suitable 
for his every day activities? For his social activities? 
a. Has any member of the family an unreasonable share 
of the clothing budget? 
b. How much was spent for cleaning, and repair of 
clothing? Were we extravagant with cleaning? 
Could we change the type of clothing and cut down 
on cleaning? 
5. What did we spend for housing? 
a. Does our income and the rental situation warrant 
home ownership ? 
b. Are we allowing enough for depreciation as well as 
repairs on our home and equipment? 
c. Are we spending something to make home a place 
for fun as well as work? Games, radio, TV, maga-
zines, good lighting, pleasant background? 
d. Is there any evidence of excessive costs due to desire 
for ease, conspicuous display or wrong sense of 
values? 
e. Can the desire for a new piece of equipment be justi-
fied by: 
1. Reduction in cost of service? 
2. Saving of time and energy? 
3. Will it pay for itself in the end? 
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4. Do we need some other items more than this one? 
5. Do we need it now? 
f. Can we afford to have someone do the following or 
can some member of the family do the task? 
I. Small plumbing repairs? 
2. Small electrical repairs? 
3. Carpentry-minor repairs and some building? 
4. Mow the lawn, shovel snow? 
5. Care for the furnace? 
6. Cleaning carpeting, decorating, painting, etc.? 
g. Is equipment purchased with economy of use and 
fuel in mind? 
6. Are we spending enough, or too much for community, 
social and educational activities? 
a. Could we afford more gifts, magazines? 
b. Is a car justified? Two cars? 
7. Are we having our health checked regularly? 
a. Physical and dental examinations? 
8. Is our savings program adequate? 
a. Do we have enough insurance? 
b. Do we have an emergency fund? 
c. Do we have a plan for educating the children, retire-
ment, vacation, home ownership, other? 
9. Was our net worth more or less this year due to greater 
income, and/or greater economy in family living? 
Why? 
STUMBLING BLOCKS 
I. Limited or uncertain income. 
2. Unwilling to face (facts) reality-these facts must 
be faced eventually and perhaps in a much less pleasant 
way. 
3. Lack of cooperation of all members-often due to 
lack of understanding of benefits. 
4. Starting with too difficult a plan. 
5. Daily-one more thing to do in addition to an al-
ready crowded schedule-cure by making it into a habit. 
6. Try to account for every penny-bookkeeping. 
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